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THE NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD

Tho United Mine Workers Associa-
tion declared a strike In the anthracite
roglon of Pennsylvania

At Marysvllle Ohio the grand Jury
returned an Indictment of murder In
the first degree against Rosslyn H
Ferrell for killing Adams Express

Charles Lone
Drunken negroes caused a reign of

terror at Huron Ind
The Hotel at Narra

gansett Pier was burned many guests
losing valuables

The Overland Flyer on the Burling-
ton road was held up and robbed by a-

lone highwayman at Haigler Neb
near the Colorado line

The steamer F and P M No 4 of
Pore Marquetto Line barely escaped In
a gale on the lakes Many of her 300
passengers were hurt

Fifty corpse robbers at Galveston
were shot

A tower of the PanAmerican Expo-
sition was blown down at Buffalo

Much property was destroyed on the
Great Lakes afloat and ashore

Large relief contributions wore sent
to Galveston by New York Liverpool
and other cities

It Is estimated mat COOO people lost
their lives as a result of the hurricane
in and around Galveston

The BaerMcKlnley wedding was
celebrated at Somerset Pa The Presi
dent was one of the first to offer con-
gratulations

Outside Galveston smaller towns art
beginning to send In reports as tele-
graphic communication Improves and
many additions to the list of dead and
property losses are received Rich
mond and Hitchcock each report 10

lives lost Alta Loma Arcadia Ve
lasco Scabroolco Belleville Arcola and
many other towns have from one to
eight dead In most of these places
many houses have been totally de-

stroyed and thousands of head of live-

stock killed
The railroads alone will suffer mil-

lions of dollars In actual damage to
say nothing of the loss
of International and
Great Northern and Santa Fe have
miles of track washed out and the
bridges connecting Galveston with the
mainland must be entirely rebuilt

Details from the stormswept dis-

trict of Texas hourly disclose more
heartrending features and confirm
early rumors of one of the greatest
catastrophes of late years No wire
communication Is yet possible with
Galveston and the only definite news
obtained so far has come by the boats
and refugees

In Galveston the dead are being
gathered up as rapidly as possible
taken to sea on barges and thoro
consigned to their last resting place
This action Is necessary to project the
survivors from pestilence and because
the ground Is too wet to permit of dig
ging graves

There seems to be no grounds for
the hope that fuller details would show-
a reduction In the number of lives lost
and a conservative estimate Is given
at 1000 dead all told The property
loss Is perhaps even higher than at
first given

One man was Instantly killed four
others arc lying at the point of death
and four more are seriously burned as
the result of the explosion of a steam
pipe In Baldwins Locomotive Works
In Philadelphia

The National Association ot Life
Underwriters began Its eleventh annu
al convention at Saratoga President
Jas L Johnson of Springfield Mass
delivered his annual address

The returns from the Maine elec
tion show that the largest Republican
majority save one In the history of the
State has been cast Every county but
one was carried and over 150 out of
181 members of the Legislature were
elected The Republican plurality Is
estimated at over 32000

The strike In the Pennsylvania coal
region has not yet been ordered by the
executive committee at Indianapolis-
and the opinion Is general that trouble
may b entirely avoided The miners
are all working as usual those who
took their tools out having carried
them back

Tho steamer EHhu Thompson ar-

rived at Port Townsend Wash from
Capo Nome with passengers many be
ing without means A state of
affairs Is reported to exist at the Cape

The striking employees of the Craw
ford Woolen Mills In W
Va returned to work

Seven hundred male and female
clgarmakers in McShorrystown Pa
went on a strike

William Henry Pltsnogle died at his
homo In llartlnsburg W Va

The cruiser Baltimore In command-
of Rear Admiral Watson arrived and
anchored in harbor The
cruiser will be out of commis
sion to undergo extensive repairs

A woman giving her name as Mrs
Rosa aparently Insane cre-
ated a scene at the White House In
sisting upon seeing the President

Three thousand union carpenters
went out In Chicago because the con
tractors refused to allow the Saturday
halfholiday-

By an explosion at the gas works In
Chambersburg Pa George Davis a
laborer was killed and the gas works
wrecked
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PllESlDKNTS STATEMENTS OK TILE
ISSUES OF TILE CAMPAIGN

A STABLE CURRENCY

The Before the Ioople
The Nations Credit Under the Gold
Htnnclnrd A Itevlew of the Country
Iteoent Kxpnnfilnn The Ililllpplno
Policy Vindicated

Washington Special PresldentWll
lIam McKinley ronomlnated for the
high office he now holds by the Repub-
lican National Convention whlcn met
it Philadelphia has tendered his letter
of acceptance to the notification com
mittee It Is In part as follows

Executive Mansion
Washington D C Sept 8 1900

Hon Henry Cabot Lodge Chairman
Notification Committee

My Dear nomination of
the Republican National Convention of
June 19 1900 for the office of Presi
dent of the United States which as the
official representative of the conven
tion you have conveyed to nio Is ac-

cepted I have carefully examined the
platform and give to it my
hearty approval Upon the great is
sues of the last national election It Is
clear It upholds the gold standard
and indorses the legislation of the

Congress by which that standard
has been effectively strengthened The
stability of our national currency Is
therefore secure so long as those who
adhere to this platform are kept In
control of the Government In the first
battle that of 1896 the friends of the
gold standard and of sound currency
were triumphant and the country Is
enjoying the fruits of that victory Our
antagonists however are not satisfied
They compel us to a second battle upon
the same lines on which the first was
ought and won While regretting the

reopening of this question which can
only disturb the present satisfactory
financial condition of the Government
and visit uncertainty upon Our
business enterprises we accept the is-

sue and again Invite the sound money
forces to join In winning another and
we hope a permanent triumph for an
honest financial system which will
jontlnue Inviolable the public faith

As In 1896 the three silver parties
ire united under the same leader

Issue Is presented It will be noted
that the demand Is tot the immediate
restoration of the free coinage of sil-
ver at 16 to 1 If another issue Is para
mount this Is Immediate It will ad
mit of no delay and will stiffer no

In all three platorms these parties
uinounce that their efforts shall bo

until the gold act shall bo
Plotted from the statute books and the
rroo and unlimited coinage of silver at
IS to 1 shall take Its place

The relative importance of one Is
ues I do not step to discuss All of
hem are Important Whichever party

Is successful will be bound In con
science to carry into administration
tad legislation Its several declarations
tad doctrines One declaration will

obligatory as another but all are
not Immediate It Is not possible that
those parties would treat tho doctrin-
ef 16 to 1 the Immediate realization of
which Is domanded by their several
platforms as void and Inoperative In
the event that should be clothed
with Otherwise their profes-
sion of faith Is insincere It Is there-
Fore the Imperative business of those
ppcsed to this financial heresy to pre

rent the triumph of the parties whose
Ilion Is only assured by adherence to
the silver issue Will the American
poople through Indifference or fancied
security hazard the overthrow of the
wise financial legislation of the past
rear and revive the danger of the sil-
ver standard with all of the Inevitable
ivlls of shattered confidence and gen
teal disaster which justly alarmed and
roused them In 1896

Those who profess to distrust the
Iberal and honorable purposes of the
Administration In Its treatment ot the
Philippines are not Justified Imperial-
Ism has no place in Its creed or con
duct Freedom Is a rock upon which
the Republican party was built and
now rests Liberty Is tho great Re
publican doctrine for which the people
went to war and for which a million
lives were offered and billions of
lars expended to make it a lawful leg
icy of all without the consent of

or slave There Is a strain ot Ill
joncealed hypocrisy In the anxiety to
xtond the constitutional guarantees to

the people of tho Philippines while
their nullification Is openly advocated
it homo Our opponents may distrust
themselves but they havo no right to
llscredlt the good faith and patriotis-
mf the majority of the people who are
opposing them They may fear the
worst form of Imperialism with the
helpless Filipinos in their hands but
if they do It Is because they have

with tho spirit and faith of the
Fathers and havo lost the virility of
the founders of tho party which they
jrofees to represent

The Republican party doesnt have-
o assort Its devotion to the Declara
lon of Independence That Immortal
nstrument of the fathers remained un
xecuted until the people under tho
load of the Republican party in the
iwful clash of battle turned Its prom-

I sea into fulfillment It wrote Into the
Constitution tho amendments cuaran
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teeing political equality to
jltlzenshtp and It has never broken
them or counseled others In breaking
hem It will not be guided In Its

by one set of principles at home
sad another set In the now territory

to the United States
If our opponents would only practice-

is well as preach the doctrines of
Abraham Lincoln there would be no
tear for the safety of our Institutions
it home or their frightful influence In
my territory over which our flag
Goats

Empire has been expelled from Porto
alto and the Philippines by American
freemen The flag of the Republic notf
floats over these Islands as an emblem
of rightful sovereignty Will the Re
public stay and dispense to their

the blessings of liberty edu
cation and free Institutions or steal
away leaving them to anarchy or lm
perlallom

The American Is between
duty and desertion the American ver-
dict Will bo for duty and against de-

sertion for the against both
anarchy and Imperialism

The country has boon fully advised
of the purposes of the United States In
China and they will Iw faithfully ad
hered to OH already defined

nation is filled with gratitude
that tho little band among them any
if our own blood who for two months
have been subjected to privations and
peril by the attacks of
at the Chinese capital exhibiting su
premo courage in the face of despair
have been enabled by Gods to
greet their rescuers and find shelter
under their own flag

The people not alone of this land
all lands have watched and prayed

through the terrible stretch and pro-

tracted agony of the helpless sufferers
In Pokin and while at times the dark
tidings seemed to make all hope vain
the rescuers never faltered In he-

roic fulfillment of their noble task
We arc grateful to our own

and sailors and marines and to
all the bravo men who though assem-
bled under many standards represent
Ing peoples and races strangers In
country and speech worn yet united In
tht sacred mission of carrying auccor-
to tile besieged with a success that Is

of a worlds rejoicing
Not only have we reason for thanks

giving for our material blessings but
we should rejoice In the complete unifi-
cation of the people of all sections ol
our that has so happily

In the last few years and made
for us a more perfect union

The obliteration of old differences
the common devotion to the flag and
the common sacrifices for Its honor EQ

conspicuously shown by the men of
North and the South In the Span

ish War have so strengthened tho ties
ot friendship and mutual respect that
nothing can over again divide us The
nation faces new century grateful-
ly and hopefully with Increasing love
of country with firm faith In Its free
Institutions and with high resolve that
they shall not perish from the earth

Very respectfully yours
WILLIAM McICINLEJY-

UVCR 0500000 1 AltMS

rho Country Kuormotu Agricultural
Itriniircci

Washington Special Probably no
portion of the work of tho Census Bu-

reau is of so much Interest to the
South as tho agricultural division
said Chief Statistician Powers who is
In charge f this branch of tho bureau

The enumerators sheets are not all
In as yet but It Is already known
that the returns will show that
there are In the country between
R500000 and 6000000 separate farms
Our Inquiries regarding the conditions
existing on these properties Include
the tenure live stock and general
equipment The enumerators returno
have been a little complicated owing-
to the number and Importance of the
questions and we havo been obliged-
to send out about 250000 letters so far
In order to get reliable data to complete
our schedules But when this Infor
mation Irf all tabulated It will furnish
the country with some very valuable
frets

An effort Is being made In the pres-
ent census to get reliable data on the
subject of tenure of farms In general
with a view of showing to what extent
the land of the country Is being held
by landed proprietors and whether or
not farm tenancy Is likely to become
the established policy In this country
Those Inquiries bry o developed no end
of difficulties as It has been developed
that negroes and Ignorant whites have
apparently no Idea of their own affairs
Another phase of the situation Is tho
difficulty of separtlng tho partial

which means farms operated on
shares from those for which yearly
rent Is paid

This Is so In thoSouth
Some of tho large plantations In that
section have been divided up Into hun-
dreds of plots of a few acres each
which are worked by the blacks on
shares Among these people the enu-
merators have experienced great diffi-
culty In getting any accurate

as to the value of the land or pro

ductsAnother very Interesting exhibit
will be the figures on live stock Those
schedules are nearly complete and I
expect very son to be able to furnish
the statistics for the cities In these
schedules as In the others wo havo
made no arbitrary decisions but have
endeavored to get only exact Informa-
tion Ono of the most Interesting
tires of this exhibit will be the dairy
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tlguros Every person who keeps three
or more cows and disposes of the mlllt
we have classified as a dairy

The live stock question in the West
presented somo difficulties but we be
llovo that they havo been successfully
disposed of For Instance you can see
that cattle on the range might be in
ouo Stato today and somewhere else
tomorrow as thoy not only travel on
the hoof extensively but are also
transported from ono ground-
to the other by tho railroads

In Addition to the above many other
valuable facts regarding the economic
and social position of the cultivators-
of the soil are Included in our In
mines

GIft to Washington and Lee
W Va Special Mrs

Virginia B Hamilton has given au en
dowment fund of 10000 to Washing-
ton and Leo University as a memorial

f her late son John H Hamilton su-
perintendent of the Ohio River Rail-
road who was killed in the terrible
Fourthof July oxplosion and who was
in alumnus of that Institution It will
bo known as tho John Henry Hamilton
jcholarshlp-

lIUATh LOLLS IlY CITIES

JIany Live Lot In Thirty Toxni CoiJ
munltlea beard From

Houston Texas Special Follow
ing are tho cities towns and villages-
In Texas ravaged by the tornado with-
a statement of tho number killed ao
cording to the latest reports

Galveston 4600 houses and othei
buildings destroyed 2600 dead

Houston 4 dead 20 Injured 500000
damage

Dickinson 45 buildings wrecked 27
dead

Texas City 78 buildings destroy
34 dead

Chonango Junction 10 dead many
missing

Brookshlro 9 dead 50 Injured
Tenbroke 12 dead 17 missing
Smlthvlllo 20 dead
Alvin wiped out 26 bodies found

many
reported destroyed 12

Loma destroyed IE dead
Pearl partly destroyed 16 dead
Brazora 6 dead
Virginia Point partly destroyed 22J

load
Bolivar reported destroyed 13 dead
Hempstead 4 dead
Corpus Ohrlsjt-
lScabroke 25 known dead others

missing
La Porte greatly damaged 16 dead
Morgans Point 12 dead many miss-

Ing
Hitchcock reported destroyed 32

dead
Oceanland swept away 7 dead
Mustang Island submerged three

resort hotels destroyed 11 dead
Eagle Lake 260000 damage 4 dead
Rosenberg 4 dead 120000 damage
Fulshear 7 dead
Richmond 4 dead 2 churches and

court house destroyed
Beasley 4 dead
Letitia great damage woman dead
Chapel Hili partly destroyed 14

Brenham 1C houses destroyed C

dead
East Bernard 12 houses destroyed

15 dead
Angleton many houses wrecked 4

killed 15 injured
Sabine Pass 3 dead 12000 damage

MAttROGUlNS COUP

Colombian VloePrnildont Relr f Rein
of Government

Washington Special The United
States VlcoConsulGenoral at Bogote
Mr Zalamea who has Just arrived Ir
the United States from Colombia called
at tho State Department bearing upon
his person dispatches from Mr Hart
tho United States Minister to Colom-
bia According to the
there has been a coup detat in Co
lombla and the Mate
roguln has seized the reins of power
imprisoning the President San Clo
mente and the Minister for Foreign
Affairs General Palacio

Geroat confusion exists In Govern-
ment affairs several branches of the
Government refusing to extend recog-
nition to Marroguln Tho diplomatic
body at Bogota Is said to have adopted-
a similar courso A rigid censorship
makes It difficult to got the truth out
of the capital and this was ono of the
reasons why Mr Harts dispatches
were brought to Washington by the
ViceConsul Instead of being Intrusted-
to tho ordinary mailbags

The State Department Is not yet pre
pared to extend recognition of the new
government In Colombia and will be
guided entirely by tho reports made
by Mr Hart upon conditions In Co-

lombia

PIUMACURA-

Prlmnoura not only JIKUEVES btu

PERMANENTLY ERADICATES prickly heat A-

losqe and cures all skin diseases It
iMMUDiATB and PBUMAKEVT allnyor ol-

Inflamatton It Is a now and economical
remedy which affects n permanent cure
For sain by Evans 924 Slmms
14th St and Now York Ogram
12th and Pennsylvania Ave and bj
druggists generally
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SHOE
818 H STREET N E

The Greatest Shoe Sale on Record
for only 3o days

Ladies and Misses heel and spring
heel 100 and 125 shoes this sale 490

Mens and Boys tennis shoes with
soles 250 worth 500

250 and 300 Mens shoes 185
All our High Grade Goods Reduced to

Half Price

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE THE PAINT MAN 7
o

Wo will make you one with a full line of

Paints Oils Glass Stains and Varnishes
Make your home attractive Enamel your chairs bedsteads

right LUCAS the kind we keep

GEO HOLLAND
15th and H STREETS N E

Potomac View The Midway-
A Properly Conducted Road House midway between Denning and

on
J

J C
Junction

Proprietor
liJrta iaaM x aH5HSJB

Terminal of Columbia Railways

0 0
A FIRSTCLASS
REFRESHMENTS OF ALL KINDS
AT CITY PRICES DANCING EV-

ERY EVENING IN AN OPEN AIR
PAVILLION PLENTY OF MUSIC
PLENTY TO EAT AND PLENTY TO i

DRINK BRING THE WOMEN i

AND CHILDREN FOR A STROLL
THROUGH THE SHADED WALKS
IN THE GROVE

WATER EDGE HOTEL
Q MARINELLA Proprietor

CHESAPEAKE BEACH MD-

A firstclass Hotel and Restaurant Elegant Meals
American or European Plan Every of sea food in
season If you want to get treated right look up the WATER
EDGE HOTEL at end of the Pier Rates by the day 200
by the week 1200

INN
CHESAPEAKE JUNCTION MD

Rcfreshments of all kinds
Dancing every evening in the coolest pavillion in

Georges County
Come out and enjoy the country

air Terminus of Columbia line
Remember the place

BEACHS INN the highest point of all

MILLER

rub-

ber

and tables Prepared will help if they are the

N
1

Dla ensburg
Best of Winos Liquors and Ice Cold Beer In and
draught good placo for to rest

to from

CALLAN

IOO

Columbia Pleasure Park Club I-

Rr mrs lrurrz

RESORT SERVING
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